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':'his paper concentrates on lexical suffixes as a syntac

tic problem within a grammar of Bella Coola. A lexical suffix 

is one ,",hich reflects semantic properties of nouns. For example j 

4k'w ~~ig! may occur in varying shapes: 4k'Wu4 and 4k,wa4. The 

former of round items, the latter of containers. A lexical suffix 

marks not syntactic properties {say, of arbitrary noun classes) f 

aut reflects semantic properties of some term in con3truction with 

the forn to \\1hich it is affixed. Some lexical suffixes manifest 

'1lore than a single property of a noun and are a.ctually complete 

copies of a lexical ite:;;,\(although the phonological similarity 

of the co?ying lexical suffix and the copied lexical item may be 

reRote, e.g. y lexical suffix ak 'hand/arm' and noun suxa 'hand/ 

arm'). Lexical suffixes are then partial or complete copies of 

a noun; the former may correspond to many lexical items l 1tlhile 

the latter corresponds to a single one. The problem we treat here 

is restricted to lexical suffixes which are whole copies---general·~ 

ly of nouns denoting !Jody parts---as they occur in verb stems based 

on transitive roots. 1 v"e are concerned with determining the occur

rence of these suffixes and with proposing plausible syntactic 

sources for them. 
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;·7e begin ~;.ri th the observation that Bella Coola has a set 

of person-'number affixes ~vhich it in constructions involvinl} a sub .. 

ject a.nd object, mark both in semi·-fusec1 form; for example. 

(1) 

2nd Person 
Object 

3rd Person 
Object 

1st Person 
Object 

2nd Person 
Object 

3rd Person 
Object 

1st Person Subject 

k' x -c in u k'x-tu4ap 
'I see you(sg.); 'I see you(p1.) ij 

k'x-ic k'x-tic 
iI see him' 'I see them' 

3rd Person Subject 

k' x-c 5 k'x-tu4s 
'He sees me' 'He sees us~ 

k' x -ct k'x-tap 
I :!e sees you(sg.) , 'He sees you(pl. )' 

k'x-is 2 k'x-tis 
'He sees him' !He sees them' 

I f vIe assurne these affixes derive from agreement ru.les, tilen 

forms in (1) may have a general structure (2) in common3 

(2) 
s 

T~e lexical suffixes intersect this 9relirninary description in 

that they may occur in paradigms superficially identical to those 

in (1) ~ 
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( 3) 1st Person Subject 

2nd Person 
Object 

3rd Person 
Ohject 

cp-ak-cinu 
I I am vJ!ipini 
your hand' 

cp-ak-ic 
P I am t!Tiping 
his hand' 

cp-ak-tu4ap 
! I am ,.,iping 
your hands Y 

cp-ak-tic 
'I am wiping 
their hands' 

3rc Person Subject 

1st Person 
abject 

2nd Person 
Object 

3rd Person 
Object 

cp-ak-cs 
I He is ~'ll.pl.ng 
my hand l 

cp-ak-ct 
'~!e is t,liping 
your hand" 

cp-ak-is 
'He is ,,,,iping 
his hand' 

cp-ak-tu4s 
'He is ~Niping 
our hands' 

cp-ak-tap 
'He is wiping 
your hands! 

cp-ak-tis 
; ~Je is wiping 
their hands' 

The glosses of (3) show, however, that the surface objects in 

each case, e.g., 'you' in cp-ak-cinu, are not objects within the 

underlying structures of (2) and (3). they appear as the possessor 

of the objects of those structures. 

Let us consider the follo~ving sentences. 

(4) (i) cp-ic ti-suxa-nu-tx (wioe-I/it Det-hand-you-Det) 
'I am wiping your hand I 

(ii) cp-ak-cinu 
'I am wiping your hand' 

(ti •.• tx are some of a set of deictic NP determiners. We gloss 

theM here as 'the l or by omission with no further comment.) 
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(4i) and (4ii) are paraphrases5 , and we \'I1'ould expect them to 

derive from identical deep structures. Perhaps 

(5) 
s 

.~----"" .. f.-----·-.... ,~ .... 
Pred NP NP , ,/'''''' "-

N s6 
,; 

• 
/"., ........ -' .. --""'-~ 

./ .. '-
-' - .. -.. ~---...... -.. ~--.. , .•... ~ ..... -

cp 'I' suxa suxa 'you(sg.), 

~!le nOl., consider some transformational rules. Before 

PBF.SON-l:Wt<1BER agreement applies, we expect an EQUI-CONSTITUEHT 

deletion rule(similar to the familiar EQUI-NP deletion rule 

of English) to apply dropping suxa from within the embedded S. 

Then the LEXICAL··SUFFIX COpy rule optionally applies producing 

4 

a replica of the object r'1 to the right of the verb cp \IIi thin 

Pred. Finally I the copied object N is deleted. The ungramrnati--

cality of 

(6) (i) *cp-ak-cinu ti-suxa-nu-tx 

(ii) *cp-ak-ic ti-suxa-nu-tx 

indicates that object N deletion is necessary. This yields a 

structure some\>lhat as follows; 

( 7) 
s 

._.~r~ 
Pred NP i.1P 

'-, t I' I LS 
S 
J 

!\lP' 
/ ; .1 

cp - ak • I I 'you(sg.) , 



'1'he tree pruning rule adapted from Ross 1969 yields 

( 8) 

,.~~~'l'-----__ 
Pred NP NP 

0 s 
; I 

cp - ak 'I' 'you(sg.) I 

and the same rule '·,hich produced the subject-object person'~ 

number paradigm of (1) now operates to yield the superficially 

identical paradigm of (3). (The personal pronouns as single - -
constituents of subject, object, and indirect object UP's are 

obligatorily deleted.) 

5 

The paradigms of (1) and (3) are inco!:1~lete in that they 

contain no person·"nu11"ber entries ",here .'3u~')ject and object are 

identical. Recall that the 3rd person subject-3rd person object 

forms ahlays imply distinct actors and recipients, k' x - i 5 never 

means lIre sees himself'. Similarly, cp-ak-is never means 'ae 

is uiping his mm hand I. Deep structures 'rli th an identical 

subject and object produce a reflexive paradigm 

(9) k' x-c ut-c k'x-cut-i4 
II see myself' 'i7e see ourselves i 

k'x·-cut-nu k'x-cut-ap 
'You see yourself' 'You see yourselves' 

k'x-cut-(s) k'x-cut-aw 
'He sees himself' I They see the~Qsel ves i 

The person-"nu.>nber forms of (9) are notably different from (1) 

and (3) I they are those of the intransitive naradigm and 
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indicate the subject only. Compare 
.... " (10) t4'ap-c t4'ap-i4 

I I am going' 't~7e are going I 
.., 
t4'ap-nu t4'ap-ap 

'You are going' 'You are going' 

"" t4 'ap-(s) t<t-'ap-aw 
'He is 'Joing I 'They are goingi 

Forms involving LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy (",here the possessor of the 

copied "J is identical to the subject yields a paradigm ana.logous 

to (9) 

(11) cp-ak-m-c 
'I am wiping 
ny hand' 

cp-ak-m-nu 
I You are ~"'iping 
your hand' 

cp-ak-m-(s) 
i !!e is wiping 
his [moJn] hand f 

cp-ak-m-4 7 
h/,7e are wiping 
our hands' 

cp-ak-m-ap 
-You are wiping 
your hands i 

cp-ak-m-aw 
'They are wiping 
their hands' 

Given that utterances in (11) differ from those in (3) only in 

choice of lexical i teras (identical sw':)ject and N possessor as 

opposed to nonidentical) I 't'1e 'tlould expect (11) to derive from 

the sam(~ 3tructure as (3), viz. (5), repeated as (5') 

(5' ) 
s 

Pred NP :JP 

I 
/.-._/'-',.~ 

.~ , .. 
u 

j '--....-. 
f It._. -""' .. 

cp I I I suxa suxa I I I 



The presence of subject person--number affixes in place 

of subject-object person-number and the presence of the *·m

require explanation. The same rules of EQUI--CONSTITUENT de1e-

tion and IJEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy apply; but before the PERSON--

Nm,1BER agreement rule applies, a rule must remove the object 

iIP entirely 0 The intermediate structure of (5') \vhich is com·' 

parable to (8) is 

(12) 

Pred NP NP 

r-~s 
cp - ak I I' 'I I 

But this is comparable to the dee? structure of the reflexive 

k'x-cut-c II see myself': 

(13) 

Pred 
r 

k'x 

s 

NP 
I 

• I' 

NP 

• 
I I i 
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and we might eX'l,?ect an incorrect reflexive *cp-ak-cut -co ana10'-

gous to the true reflexive. Taking advantage of the derived 

nature of (12) p He order the HEPLEXIVE rule before EQUI--CONSTI-' 

UENT deletion and LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy rules thus allowing 

REPLEXIVE to affect (13) but not (12) 0 The second NP of the 

derived structure (12) is then (under condition of identi ty ~Nith 

the subject i\lP) CCl)iGd in a pOGition to the' right of the lexical 

suffix. and the copied term is obligatorily deleted 
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yielding cp-ak-m, a medio-passive or middle voice formo 8 

PERSON--NUTlBER agreement nOt., has only the subject NP I I' to 

copy deriving finally cp-ak-m-c 'I am wiping my hand'. 

A final: paradigm of forms invol,dng LEXICAL"-SUFFIX COPY 

is the following; 

(14) (ia) ?ip'-ak-m-cinu (ic) 
'I am grabbing you 
\vi th my hand' 

?ip'-ak-m-tu4ap 
'I am grabbing you 
,·Ii th my hand' 

(ib) ?ip'-ak-m-ic (id) ?ip'-ak-m-tic 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

II am grabbing him 
~Ji th my hand' 

?ip'-ak-m-ic ti-?imlk-tx 

'I am grabbing them 
with my hand' 

'I am grabbing the man ~lITi th my hand' 

?ip'-ak-m-ic ti-?imlk-tx ?a4-ti-sux~-(c)-tx 
'I am grabbing the man with my hand' 
~ 

?lt4'-is ti-?ixa-nu-tx ?a4-ti-suxa-(s)-tx 
IHe is moving your foot/leg with his hand' 

Although this series differs in structure from the preceeding 

ttV'o; no additional rules are required to account for it. The 
c 

deep structures of (14) involve a third NP as instrument.~ 

The forms of (14) and such forms as 

(15) (i) sp'-ic ti-?imlk-tx ?a4-ti-stn-c-tx 
(hi t-I/him the-man ~t1i th-stick··my) 
'I hit the man ':lith my stick' 

(ii) sp'-ic ?a4-ti-stn-c-tx 
'I hit him with my stick' 

differ only in the choice of lexical items. The presence of a 

body part filling the instrument N permits LEXICAL·~SUPFIX COPY 

to apply; the presence of a non--borly part noun in (15) prevents 

its application. The structure of both (14) and (15) is~ 
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(16) s 

~-------- .... / ...... " ---
Pred NP NP ~p 

I • ~ 
I N S 

/'~ 
~-.-.-~ 

(14ib) ?ip' I I i 'him' suxa suxa ' I I 

(15ii) sp' I I' 'him' stn st n I II 

The derivation of (14ib) from (15) requires application of LQUI" 

CONSTITUENT deletion (and tree pruning); LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy J and 

t1EDIO- PASSIVE as follows ~ 

S 

Pred NP 

I 
! 

I 
?ip' I I I 'him' 

s 

Pred NP 

""', I 
I Y I 

NP 

N S 
/'" 

L-__ :,. 
suxa suxa 'I' 

NP :·!P 

I 

? i p' - a k I I I I him I I I' 

s 

?ip' 'I' 'him' suxa 'Ii 

s 

Pred NP NP 

?ip' - - m ' I ! i him I 
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S 

Pred 1:1P NP 

?ip' - ak - m - ic 'I' 'him' 

The differences bet';veen the paradigm of (14) ''''hich shmvs subject-

object person-number agreement and that of (11) w~ich shmrlS sub-

ject person-number agreement lies in the application of 'lEDIO-

PA.SSIVE to the object ".JP in (11) and to the instrument ;\JP in (14). 

In (11) PERSON·-NUMBER has only the subject NP to affect. in (14), 

it has a subject and an object NP. ?ip'-ak-m is then an ambiguous 

stem, -akm- meaning 'my hand' or 'with my hand' aepending on wheth .. 

er it· is derived from an object PP or an instrQrnent ),TPo The 

whole form, ?ip'-ak-m-c versus ?ip'-ak-m-ic, disambiguates the 

stem. If subject-object agreement is present; the -akm- must be 

an instrument copy; if subject person-number agreement is present, 

it must he an object copy. 

Form (14iii) illustrates that deletion of a copied instru-

'"'lent "~ is optional and that deletion of that noun is not a re-

quisite for ;mDIO-PASSIVE. That is ,:tt.:mIO-PI>.SSIVE must operate 

on S as well as S 
/ .... ---.._-- ,,/"'-------.. 

1-TP NP NP NP 
, i 

Prol Prol 
I .,..., 

~\I NP 
i I 

Prol prol 
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~1:8DIO-PASSIVE does require, hm,vever, that the N co-constituent 

of Prol in the object or instrument NP be a noun copied by LEXICAL

SUFFIX COPY. It follo\l7s that k'x-ic ti-smatmx-c-tx iI see my 

friend! is not subject to :'1EDIO--PASSlVE, for sma t mx i friend i is 

not copiable by lexical suffixation similarly, neither of the 

forms of (15) is subject to :JEDIO-PASSIVE. For ~1EDIO"PASSIVE 

to apply 7 LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy must have applied "lith or \.,ithout 

N deletion of the copied N. Thus *cp-m-ic ti-suxa-tx 'I am 

"liping my hand' and *cp-m-ic t i-jaku4-tx ?a4-t i -suxa:-(c) -tx 

! I am v/iping the ball with my hand I are not acceptable because 

LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy has not applied, but HEDIO-PASSIVE has. 

The forms of (17) are the correct ones: 

(17) (i) cp-ak-m-c 

(ii) 

(iii) 

'I am wiping 
my hand' 

cp-ak-m-ic ti-jaku4-tx 
?a4-ti-suxa-(c)-tx 
'I am wi?ing the ball 

TJiTi th my hand' 

cp-ak-m-ic ti-jaku4-tx 
i I am ~1!iping the ball 
~.,i th my hand i 

(wi th obligatory dele
tion of the copied ob·, 
ject N and obligatory 
:IEDIO-·PASSIVE) 

(with LEXICAL-SUFFIX 
COPY, no N deletion, 
and ilEDIO·-PASSIVS) 

(\'I]i th LEXICAL SUFFIX 
COpy plus N deletion, -.d.. 
rumIO-PASSIV:S v aftd--P-R& 
~letieR) ~., (.01>'1 

Further, the incorrect *cp-ak-c and ~cp-ak··ic ti-jaku4-tx ?a4-ti-

suxa -c -t x shm ... ~'1E1)IO-PASSlVE to be obligatory ,,,rhen LEXICAL-SUFFIX 

COpy has applied to either an object or instrument :\JP. The cor"· 

rect forns are again those of (17). 
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Deletion of the possessor noun or pronoun always occurs 

vli thin the obj ect NP affected by LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy and !'·iEDIO .. 

PASSIVE. The latter rule copies the relevant constituent and 

obligatorily deletes the copied noun or pronoun wherever copied 

i:~ deletion has resulted from LJ~XICAL-SUFFIX COPY. j\1EDIO-PASSIVE 

deletion therefore alvays applies ,.Tithin object NP P 5 because 

LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy deletion is obligatory there. If r1EDIO -PASSIVE 

does not delete a possessor noun ---this is possible only within 

an instrument NP-----PRONOl\Hl-ifALIZl'lTION applies, replacing the noun 

with the appropriate pronoun. Compare 

(IS) (i) cp-ak-m-s ti-?imlk-tx 
'The man is wiping his hand' 

(ii) cp-ak-m-is ti-?imlk-tx ti-jaku4-tx 
?a4-ti-suxa-s-tx 
'The man is wiping the ball ~vi th his hand i 

In (lSi) an embedded 1iml k is copied and then deleted by J!:! .. '!:DIO'" 

PASSIVE. In (18ii) the embedded noun ?imlk is copied but not de-

leted. PRONOf1INALIZATION now replaces ? i m I k vTith the appropriate 

pronoun -s -. Had I-lEDIO--PASSIVE optionally deleted the copied N, 

the instrument NP of (18ii) would have had the shape ?a4-ti-suxa-tx. 

Forms involving object and instrument:~P' s where both domi .. 

nate body part nouns; or nouns requiring whole lexical suffix 

copying, occur. Consider 

(19) (i) qU4 --u I mx-? I qsak-m- i c lO 
(write-ground-finger-r'/P-I/it) 
'I am writing on the ground ~ .. Ti th my finger i 
,.... 

(ii) ?it4'-a4-ak-m-cinu 
(move-foot -hand-I1/P-I/you) 
'I am moving your foot l,vi th roy hand' 
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l\ga.lnno additional rules are required. The correct forms are 

derived from a deep structure similar to (16) by bro applications 

of LEXIC.z\L .. SUFFIX COpy 1 first to the object NP and then to the 

instrument NP 1 as follolvs' 

S 

~~1 
Pred l\lP NP 

~. 
S 

, ... 
.//--.............. 

/" '--. 
c' ~. 

? i t 4 ' 'I" ?ixa ?ixa Uyou(sg.) i 

s 

?it4' I I I '; i x a I you (s g .) I suxa 

s 

Pred 

I /)~ 

._'----
NP 

N S 

EQUI --CONSTITU· 
ENT deletion 

~.=--> 

///=~ 
suxa suxa i I I 

iT' ... 

U:XICAL· SUFFIX COpy 
plus :J deletion 

=> 

LEXICAL-SUFFIX COpy 
plus:I deletion 

"\'T i\J 1\) => 
I t 

~vou(sg,.) suxa :I' 



s 

?it4' - a4 - ak i If 'you(sg.) i i I ~ 

- I I I 
?it4' - a4 - ak - m i I' i 'lOU (sa.) I 

d ., 

A
b~ 

./ \~~-
"r "'"" ""'I " 'l'') ...... ~ 'i 

'~ 'tTl ~'r 
?itl' - a4 - ak - m - cinu 

~'mDIO""PASSIVI:: 

PSRSON-NmmEH (l(:;:rree·c • 

r:1.ent, PRO deletion. 
plus tree pruning 

=:> 

:::OTCle tran3i ti ve roots in .'~81Ia Coo1o. '~lave fixe(~ o't)j ect.3 

The root c'n 'to 30::£~t:1inJ fror~ a. container t 

, r '1 ... tIl :'1ay nave <Jrease a one a:3 ~ ts Ob] ec tpTxW 'to ~ut a lid on 

8o:"'ethin~j! nay nave 'Lid of 0. container I 
. 12 

0:11y O)J eet. 

T~e root q'm Ito ste~ on sonething i say have Ifaot' cs its only 

instrument. q up' ito punC!l! may have only i fist I, and t x ! to 

cut ·'Jith a k.nift::' has a fix8(\ 'knife' instrunent. Co::qare lick 

in.~n9li ";11 '''hic'1 D,a.v have tonr,u,e as its 301e instrm'lent kick 
._-..-.!!.._ ....... -. 

and so forth, "her'2 o')ject or in'3trument 2'JP is fix·eC. or inherent 1 

----------__ ......... - " ... ' ........... OM .... '''''' ............. '-"., _. _ __..- __ , 
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only the variant'IP ~instrur1ent ':TP in the case of fixe,J- object 

roots I anr'l t~le obj'2ct :·1P in t:,lC case of fixeri,·-instrument roots 

is available for LEXICAL-SUFFIX COPY. Fixed' object roots snow 

no overt obj ect.. and fixed-,instrument roots sho\\! no OVGrt in, 

strU'''1ent 0 T~"1is requires no c~1("3.nC"w in the trans fornational rules 

or structures above anj !:l,av iJe accounted for by co-occurrence 

restrictions on the s?ecific roots involve{. 

T~at we have atte2~teJ above is the sinplification of the 

grar:1ri'ar of 3ella Coola l·W sUJge'3tin3 1?ossible s'..7ntactic 30urces 

for a set of ~erived ste~s. The solution prooosed involves ~o 

unusual deen structures. ?~e inclusion of a LEXIC~L-SUFFIX COpy 

rule and 21. T~)I,)'P?\SS IV:2; rule ~~)lus otllers require',"] indepenclently 

is sufficient. ?he c08Dlete set of rules r'liscussc0 is 

(iv) ~?JI") D"'I(::']I'\lS(an6 oblier. or opt. copie0, 'TJeletion) 

(vii) p,J,) deletion (and tree pruning) 

T~e plausibility of this ~ro?osal is supporter'l hy the observation 

that aonarent irregularities in the occurrence of the subject 

object Den30n nUDber affixes and tile sU':)ject 1)erSonnUJ102r affixes 

follo~ naturallv a1 regularities fro~ the su?~o3ed structure3 an~ 

rule3 an~ secon~lv, the ~e0io-passive voice ~erives regularly 

fron t 11e sane structun~s pr03)Oscd in the analysi3 of lexical· suffix 

cODvincr, 
__ ,.I. .,) 
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It:f.Jet.rman 1969'176 for a definition of "transitive 

nuclei" as those '''hich occur \-".rith the subject-o;)ject paradigi:i 

ane the 9assive paraeign. 

2~':'he 8U)ject and o1-)ject of the 3rd person SU~Jj€!ct 

3rd ~jerson object forms ;,Ti tl1in this paradigm ar,= necessarily 

nonidentical. 

3'l'he theoretical frar'.e~,.JOrk ~\je ,3,ssume here for ;~x:?osition 

is generally that of Chomsky 19$5. '.:'~le category fred in plac'2 

of ~.r'? <Jee,"'s :"lore a?~)ro?riate to ,2.ella Coolai' n.ne. ue use it !lere. 

:1ella ('oola is a 'V[.;.) lanS'uaJ~, but the VP(or Pred) is not con' 

straine(1 to the clas3 of i te'!s formally r"elirrti ted as verbs. 'I":1€! 

T'raguea.n rlistinction of ther:'e and. enunciation or rh31::',e see"lS 

'i\ore correct. The fir!>t constituent of c; is the added infor:J.ation 

(or enunciation) the follm,,rin,] categories are the ,:;i ven tilene. 
"'.... -~ 

Co,"1~')are t'le nonpara~:>hrases t4 'ap-s t i -t4 'msta-tx (goin<],he the 

~an) ":r'lLe :;,an is going I versus ti-t4'msta-tx ti-t4'ap-s (tile-

:n,an goin]-he) 'It'S the 'i.an '~ho is going' or .rihe :'~~ is going'. 

T~e latter is a possible an,Siller to \1a ks t i -[4 , ap -s ';'10 is 

'Joing I i ~JJ~lile the former is not. The forns indicate t'1at thencs 

are not restricted to i te:":1.S formally i(:entified as nouns and that 

the occurrences of ilP are perha.,.'3 better replacec "::Jy .3ometh~n(J 

si~ilar to t~e case categories of Fillmore 1968. 
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tion is ma.de b;,~tHeen I ,\T("lr (C! ("' 
.... ..J ',. ;;;J ') • or pl.) ~and' and lyour(sg. or pl.) 

observes ·t)rdinary speech an(l narrative 

speec:.l St:(:;"l to prefer to use these lexical suffixes '7hen ':.)0:.33i1.>le 

but since in1ependent ~ords exist for each of these suffixes, 

some tl1in:!s can 1)(; 8:lmresset t'lO T/13.yS. .fe. construction using 

inde;:1enCi,ent words l "lhen the use of con parable suffixes is p033ible .. 

is used for emphasis, enunciation, or hypercorrectn8ss. SUcil a 

case is 116nca we 1et .aqW6sn~n §a4 t m6qsnsl ~ h!~ h~~ on the 

nose for an equally 90ssible 116nca we 1et .aqw6sqsn~n/." Tne 

forD.S '1i thout cODying ')y V:-xical suffix Ji t21in 3e11o. Coola are 

similarlv narke~. ,Tative speakers accept such for",s on;)eing 

'?rO!:<:Jted. T'1ey are understood but only occasiona.lly used spon 

t3.neous1y..Te conclude (4i) and analo(jou'3 for~'ls ar'e 'Jranr.atical 

anC tllat copyinq ~v lexical suffix is optional in certain struc-

tures. 

<:: 

v),2. as Jurr~~:! tl1at r1oc.i fier: nouns ieri ve fronl str1.1ctures 

si~ilar to t~ose nroposed for 3n~li8n, viz., an lP ~oninating 

and 'Ie oni tit. 'Jone forr~'.s Ll.ay be i:1.structi ,m 

(i) sm4 k-c ' r~Y! fish' 

(ii) x4-sm4k-c i T have a fish I ... 

(iii) ?nc-4 -sm4 k II have a fisl1' or 'itls "!"""\~1 
. ".1 

fis11 , 
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The forn (i) is structurally ar.1bi,?,uous, stat tmx-c :-:iay mean 

'1'1y chief I or 'I am a chief I as Xs -c means' I a:-l fat t • 

7The affixal' forms -4 an(:. - i 4 are phonologically conui" 

tioned variants. 

8...;urro'\!' s (1955 2J3) CO!'1.nents on the :~anskrit !:lidc.11e voice 

are ?ertinent here 'The ;-..,idd1e is us-ed ','Then the subject is in 

some vlay or otl1er specially im9licated in the result of the 

action .•.. 'rhe ..• distinction is seen netiveell ?acati I (the cook) 

cooks' and Dacate 111e cooks (a r:leal for hinself) I ••• :\gain the 
~------

special sense of the ,piddle is seen in tI10~'3e cases Vlhere the 

direct object of the verb is a v.e'1:\0er of one IS O'im body nakhani 

ni~q:'ntate I he cuts his nails'. ?:ato dhava~e 'he cleans his teeth I • 

The in for:rn.s of (11) are ~aralle1ed !')y m-forms t·dthout the 

(i) p's-m-c 'I am ')ending over I 

(ii) xWup-m-c II an sinking in !l1ud' 

(iii) p's-ic 'I an 1:>ending it' 

(iv) XWup-ic 'I ~n putting it in a hole' 

(:JeT.l?Uan 1959 '17') notes t:~e :'1edio~!?as3ive nature of transitive/ 

intransitive nuclei i·dthout -m- 11hic11 occur ;,tith both the :3u~ject 

:?er'3on number and the sui)ject'''object person-nUIl'ber paradigras 1 

e.g., k4·-ic II an dro!:,ping it'and k4-C 'I am fallin~-:-'.) 
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the :: nnskri t :) eens conpara!)le. 'IIn another class of roots there 

aPgears a ~istinction of a different nature, that between transi' 

tive {-: .. CtiV3} a.n.:;' intral".:3itive (middle): (lr1itlati '~,:akes firri.l'r 

carrie., (-'an.) i: V_;~~1-'9.t~' {J.":tn} ri6es (in c~lariot) I ••• r")ne sense that 

of the accu<3ative atnanana.::l 
.-.-~-- ¥.-

'~olf' .; C .. ·• \, 19Sr:: ')93·,2"4) .") __ ...urro" ::> .. ~ ... :;1 7he sinilarity cf tlleC~;e;Jio""passive 

voice ~.:it~lout le~dcal ::luffixation (.i ii) to t:.le :torr,l3 of (II) 

"3Us-qest1 t.:le former r.lay be e,eri ved fror:-: a structure similar to 

( ~ I) ,;'t'.orr.:> t'le oh)'ert "j, w ... AI.'=::'.~. ._ ... _ in place of suxa is an unfilled pro .. ·forn 

o~ligatorily deleted. 

!-l 

- ~If~r'::. 7!e a.9.,Utne the instrUiJ~nt to be 3irrr:?ly a thiru. ~JP 

of t:le ·~nunciation nortion of 8 Fithout considering a ... ")ossible 

7'10re abstract source in the.lanner of TJakoff 1)C '3. 

lJku4 u I mx I around, eart:1·· floor' is a non ·';)o6y 9art noun 

llIn ;'!odern. tines the r'1n~;e of obj ect:; has been e~{tended to 

butter, peanut· ~)utter I j ar.3. jellies, and '-l.ny other substances in 

a seMi· liquid state. 

l2~his form a~~ears to be tp-TXW, i.~.,:as to do with 

'head', but it is a frozen form. 
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